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Cigar
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was actually an enjoyable ex-
perience. And. smoking the
American variety was like
puffing on a dirty furnace

“European cigars
becoming more and more
popular vv<th Americans,’
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Nielsen said It's easy, to see why
He feels that Americans are
willing to pay for better
American cigars,' but 'they’re
simply not made. He also feels
that even cigars made to sell for a
dime can be manufactured en-
tirely of tobacco.

“I sell an all-tobacco cigar for a
dime,” he said, “and people are
very surprised when they know
what they’re getting. It’s made in
Red Lion by a small company,
and they’re obviously making' a
profit or they wouldn’t be in the
business. Now, why can’t the
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your PAT 2 Dealer today
CALL 717-272-0871
MARVIN J.

HORST
Dairy Equipment and
Ammana Appliances

R.D. No. l (Iona)
Lebanon, Pa.

ated on Route 897 between
aefferstown and Lebanon,
* 30 years in business at
e place.
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For Sale -1 H. -TD 340 with Drott
4 in 1 bucket. Also manure fork,
good condition. John Z.
Burkholder, Kutztown RDI, Pa.
19530

For Sale - 29” handcrafted 14 day
wall clock. Black numerals on
gold colored 7” dial, ' walnut
wood, German works. Chimes hr.
and half hr $llO 00 Phone 898-
8956

For Sale - 2 Service age bulls, 14
to 15 mos. old. Phone 717-733-6098

AKC Siberian Husky Stud Ser-
vice, male has blue „eyes is
champion sired. Benjamin E.
Kauffman, Bird-in-Hand, *,> mi.
North of Kauffman’s Fruit Farm

For Sale - Used Gehl grinder -

mixer, good condition Ervin M.
Burkholder, RD4, Lititz, Pa.
Phone 626-4469 '

-

‘
"

are

bigger companies, with. all their
capital and automation, make a
good, all-tobacco cigar for a
dime*7 ”

In Nielsen’s view, the
American cigar industry is
suffering from a lack of quality,
and if that doesn’t change, the
whole business will go down the
drain. He echoes Agway’s Mark
Hess in calling on farmers to
produce a quality product, and'
feels the European market is a
possible outlet for locally grown
tobacco.

“Europeans don’t grow
tobacco,” he commented, “yet
they send us our best pipe
tobacco and our best cigars.
Where do they get the tobacco?
They buy it from us. They age it
carefully, and thiey cure it
carefully. Then they produce a
good product and sell it to
Americans for a good price. I’d
be just as happy to buy more
American products. I’d rather
buy American products. But I
can’t get them because they
aren’t made.”

Nielsen’s interest in tobacco
began about 22 years ago, he
said, when he started to smoke a
pipe. He still calls himself a pipe
smoker, rather than a cigar
smoker. For the past 15 years,
Nielsen has been experimenting

with blending pipe tobaccos, and
his tiny shop is a veritable per-
fumery of tobacco fragrances,
some strong, some sweet, some
heady, some subtle

Nielsen lives with his wife and
children in Christiana, and quit
the printing business last spring
to fulfill a long-time dream of
owning a tobacco shop. At the
Kitchen Kettle, a cluster of small
shops, his biggest customers are
summer tourists, but he has
develped some local trade and
mail order business. Mail order
buyers especially favor his ten-
cent all tobacco cigars.

Nielsen said he is working on
pipe tobacco mixtures that would

contain mostly Lancaster County
product., He. is having .a bale of
top-quality Type 41 cut and cased
by a firm that specializes in that
kind of work, and expects to be
experimenting with different
mixtures throughout the next few
months.

How well does the pipe tobacco
market pay for its raw material*7

“Well,” siad Nielsen, “I told the
man who’s doing my cutting that
I could get him more of this
tobacco for about 75-cents a
pound. Know what he said? He
said, ‘Oh, is that all?”’

Mail Box Market
For Sale - Smooth mouthed
driving horse, safe for women to
drive. Martin N. Hoover, Denver
Route 1, Box 312, Pa. 17517

For Sale - Herco Model P-5 Oil
gun burner complete with stack
and safety controls $55.00. Call
354-7861

Canadian Holstein bull now
available, highest P.D. Bull for
milk plus 1920. For Service Call
215-286-9173.For Information Call
717-354-5181

For Sale - 1958 Chev Pickup
$150.00. Also wheat straw. Phone
786-3740

FREE
Subscribers to Lancaster

Farming will receive one
advertisement Free each
month in our Mail Box
Market Subscribers using
the Mail Box Market will be
governed by the following
rules;

Limit your advertisement
to 25. words; All ad-
vertisements must be in our
hands by Thursday noon or
same will be held over for
next week’s paper; No
business advertisements
accepted

' For .'Sale*? 2 Holstein butcher
bulls, 1200 lbs 2 Tender Leans 550
lbs Ivan L. Fisher, Christiana
RDI, Box 172, 17509 near Kirk-
wood

(Continued On Page 37)

NOTICE
AUCTIONEERS!
We print sale bills." '

Call (or price
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Call Bob & Les PARTS DEPARTMENT
CALL Dick Bomberger

CALL US! IT COULD BE WE HAVE IT.
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HEATER

USED EQUIPMENT
Formal! 706 D Tractor- ■■■
Farmail 806 D Tractor Blfl
New SP International Combines ■■■*
J. D. Fertilizer Spreader
Grimm Hay Tedder
550 - 5 Bottom Plow
1-No. 61 Forage Wagon *

Used 650 Harvester
New No. 56 Blower
6-row Corn Head, narrow, for 503 Com-
bine.
N.H. Late Model Blower
275 Bu. Spreader
N.H. Blower
Dion Blower

Corn Pickers Ready for Delivery
Best Buy of the Year on Balers

CALL Leroy Zook
WEAVERLINE FEED CARTS

EARLY DISCOUNT on Lancaster
Silo and Umoaders.Ryder Barn Equipment

Tflesssi Qse&v%
RADIO CONTROLLED TRUCKS FOR BETTER SERVICE
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